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Economics 202

Economics 111 – Principles of Microeconomics
Fall 2001
Section 4: Tues/Thu 8:10 -9:30, NS 307
Section 5: Tues/Thu 9:40-11:00, SS 356
Section 6: Tues/Thu 2:10-3:30, SS 356
Office:
Phone and email:
Office Hours:
Required Texts

Instructor: Dr. Jeff Bookwalter
LA 412
243-4667 (office),
jeffb@selway.umt.edu
W 9:00-11:00. If that is not convenient, drop by or
make an appointment.

Teaching Assistant: Jon Aliri
LA 414
243-2925 (Econ. Dept., for messages)
jonaliri@hotmail.com
MW 2:00-5:00
TTH 11:30-2:00, or by appointment

N. Gregory Mankiw, Principles of Microeconomics, 2 nd ed.
David R. Hakes, Study Guide to accompany Principles of Microeconomics

General Description: Microeconomics is the study of how individuals, firms, and governments make economic decisions. Once the basic tools of
economic analysis are covered, considerable time will be spent on the issues of taxation, the environment, international trade, discrimination, and
market power.
This course also focuses on current microeconomic issues being debated at the local, state, or national level. It is important to keep up with current
economic events as reported in magazines (Time, The Nation, the Economist, etc...) or newspapers (the New York Times, Wall Street Journal,
etc....). We will cover current events most days and the material will be included on exams. As you all know, courses are dull when no one other
than the instructor has read the material and has anything to contribute. Please read all materials before class and come ready to participate.
Objectives: This course helps students develop basic economic competencies through the development and application of economic theory to real
world events. At the conclusion of this course you should be able to:
understand the economic theories of supply and demand, comparative advantage and firm behavior and apply this economic theory to
economic problems
intelligently discuss current economic issues using appropriate economic theory
understand the impact of various economic policies and how they affect different segments of society.
Homework: Several problem sets, which have material similar to exams, will be handed out. These problem sets will not be graded, but doing
well on the exams will be difficult without completing them. Study guide problems will be assigned regularly and form the basis for in-class
quizzes.
Quizzes: There will be five random quizzes. Your lowest score is dropped and there are never make-up quizzes. You need to buy small, red
scantron forms and have them in order to take the quiz.
Email List: Every student needs to sign up for an email account and subscribe to the Econ 111 email group. To do this, send an email message to
majordomo@majordomo.umt.edu. The text of the message should read: subscribe econ111. (leave off the period) Once subscribed, you will
receive several emailed news articles each week. We will discuss most of them in class, and you are responsible for understanding them for
quizzes and exams.
Exams: There will be two midterms and one final exam. All will be a mix of multiple choice and short answer questions. The final will be
comprehensive but emphasize material from the last third of the course. Many discussions and topics are not found in the texts, so it is
important to attend class. Except for documented emergencies, make-up exams are not given. The exam dates are:

First Midterm:

Tuesday, Oct. 9 th

Second Midterm:

Tuesday, Nov. 13th

Final Exam:

Section 4: Monday, Dec. 17th , 10:10 - 12:10
Section 5: Tuesday, Dec. 18th , 10:10 - 12:10
Section 6: Monday, Dec. 17th , 3:20 - 5:20
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Grading:
Midterm I
Midterm II
Quizzes
Final Exam
Total

100 pts.
100 pts.
50 pts.
150 pts.
400 pts.

There is also an “ace the final” rule. If you score 95% or above on the
comprehensive final exam, you will receive an “A” in the course, regardless of
scores on the other exams.

Miscellaneous Stuff: If you have any disability which might affect your performance in this course, if you are just learning English, or you have
any other concerns regarding this course, please see me early in the quarter so we can minimize any particular difficulties you might have.
Tentative Class Schedule: this schedule is subject to change based on time constraints, class interests, etc.

Week 1:
Starting 9/3
Week 2:
Starting 9/10
Week 3:
Starting 9/17
Week 4:
Starting 9/24
Week 5:
Starting 10/1
Week 6:
Starting 10/8
Week 7:
Starting 10/15
Week 8:
Starting 10/22
Week 9:
Starting 10/29
Week 10:
Starting 11/5
Week 11:
Starting 11/12
Week 12:
Starting 11/19
Week 13:
Starting 11/26
Week 14:
Starting 12/3
Week 15:
Starting 12/10
Week 16:

Topic
Class structure, grading, etc.
Scarcity and Choice
Graph Review
Comparative Advantage
Supply and Demand
Elasticity
Elasticity, continued
Government Policy
Government Policy, continued
Exam Review

Reading
Chapters 1 and 2

FIRST MIDTERM EXAM (Tuesday, Oct. 9 th )
Chapters 1-6, current events and discussion
Market Efficiency
Tax Policy
Comparative Advantage and International Trade

Chapters 7 and 8

Externalities

Chapter 10

Public Goods
Exam Review

Chapter 11

SECOND MIDTERM EXAM (Tuesday, Nov. 13th )
Chapters 7-11 and 13, readings and discussion
Theory of the Firm and Production Costs
Perfect Competition
Thanksgiving Holiday
Monopoly

Chapter 2 appendix
Chapter 3
Chapters 4 and 5
Chapters 5 and 6
Chapter 6

Chapters 7 and 8
Chapter 9

Chapter 13
Chapter 14
Chapter 15

Oligopoly

Chapter 16

Monopolistic Competition
Exam Review
Final Exams

Chapter 17

Section 4: Monday, Dec. 17th , 10:10 - 12:10
Section 5: Tuesday, Dec. 18th , 10:10 - 12:10
Section 6: Monday, Dec. 17th , 3:20 - 5:20
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